CALL AND NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING – Open Public Session

The date of the Special Meeting: Friday, March 20, 2020.

The time of the Special Meeting: An Open Public Session will convene at 3:00 p.m. PDST.

The place of the Special Meeting: Via telephone conference - (206) 389-8599, Code 2062643552#.

Members of the public are allowed to attend the Open Session of this Special Meeting by phone.

There will be time set aside for public comment before a final vote of the Board.

Purposes of the Special Meeting (business to be transacted): The purpose for which this Special Meeting is called is as follows:

1. To discuss, consider, and potentially adopt an Emergency Rule regarding suspension of the pilot training program with continued pilot trainee stipends as a result of Governor Inslee’s State of Emergency Proclamation 20-05 dated February 29, 2020 concerning novel coronavirus COVID-19.
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